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WIFE OF IMPERIAL POTENTATE IS POPULAR SOCIALLY
POLITICS BUZZ AS AMONG SHRINERS. PORTLAND MAY BE

Supply Your Home and Outing Needs at This Big Downtown Low-Pric- e Store and Save Money!
SENATORS HOBNOB MADE FILM CENTER

Women's Pure Silk Women's White Silk
and Fiber Silk Hose Lisle 75cAttempt Made to Clarify Leg Chamber of Commerce Gets Hose.Regular

islative Atmosphere. Back of Industrial Move. Pair $1.39 Values, Pair 39c
Worth double our price! Double heels
and toesi In white, bro.wn, slate, gray, Every pair first quality; none im-

perfect!champagne. Choose tomorrow while First, Second and Alder Streets Bought by us at a great
TWO GROUPS CONSIDERED CLIMATE DECLARED IDEAL they're here! . , concession, hence the price!

for Convenience Solons Are Di Only Thing Lacking to Capitalize Monday Brings aHost of New OfferingsRitnervided Into ed Xatural Resources Said to Be

and Eddy Groups Adequate Facilities. VVe Will Begin the Week With Seasonable Offerings in All Depts. Take Advantage of Low Prices

Legislative politics buzzed in Port-

land this week, for many of the mem-

bers and members-elec- t of the 1921

session were in the city for the ShTine

convention and took time.to do a little
hobnobbing. There were conferences
on organization of the state senate
and of the house of representatives
and. according to gossip, an attempt
was made to clarify the atmosphere.

tvivo urn four senators
listed as candidates for president of
the seriate Roy W. Ritner of Uma-
tilla, W. W. Banks of Multnomah.

Lachmund of Marion ana r. i.
Eddy of Douglas. For.
tvAv n r a considered as

convenience,
two groups.

one known as the Ritner crowd and
the other as the Eddy faction.. Each
of these groups is. subdivided.

Here is the way the two collective
groups are lined up. according to
lobby talk: Ritner Banks, Pierce,
yarrell, Norblad, Patterson,. Bell,
Jnnea. Eberhard. Upton, Ellis, Hall.
Smith, Robertson. Porter. And
other group Eddy, Lachmund,
c.nv, vi, imo mil. Vinton. Hare,
ward's. Ryan, Strayer, Thomas. Doubt-
ful Moser, Staples, Nickelsen, LaFol-lttt- e.

Two Have- - Agreement.
The Eddy group Eddy leads one

subdivision and Lachmund the other.
Eddy and Lachmund have an agree-
ment that the one which can show
the greatest strength will receive the
support of the other.

Senator Lachmund and Senator
Eddy are of different temperaments
and ideas, but have a few thing3 in
common. It is on their difference in
Ideas that Lachmund figures he will
be able to muster enough votes to
make Eddy come to him. For ex-

ample, Lachmund argues that Hume
and Joseph of Multnomah would feel
more at home with him than with
Eddy, and that the same sort of af-

finity exists with respect to Thomas.
Strayer, Hare and Edwards. And.
naturally, Lachmujd expects his col-
league, LaFollette to be with him.
Under this analysis, Eddy is left with
caw. Vinton and Ryan, and there is
no certainty that Ryan has any de
sire to support Eddy, albeit Vinton
has long been pledged to Eddy.

Ritner Group Analyzed.
Consideration of the Ritner group

develops this: Rittner and Banks had
a consultation in Portland a few days
ago, and tire report goes that Banks
made Rittner a proposition. i.ne
Banks proposal waa that each sub
mit his cause to, a group of friends
and let the friends make a decision
as to which one of the two should

- withdraw. Banks said he would abide
by such decision and would, if select
ed, give Rittner whatever the friend
ly council suggested, or, if Banks was
to be eliminated, he would accept
whatever the council thought he
should have. Ritner has taken the
proposition under consideration.

Both Banks and Ritner are affi
liated with the same group of sena
tors. Ritner's claim for the presi
dency is based on his geographical
location. He is from Pendleton and
figures that the eastern Oregon dele-
gation will support him. and as a gen-
eral rule the eastern Oregon ncn do
stick together on legislative organi-
zation. Ritner has some written
pledges of support and so has Banks.
On the surface it appears that either
Ritner or Banks can be elected pros!
dent of the senate if they join forces.
This is because there is a more nat
ural bond among the men of their
group than between their group and
the Kddy-Lachmu- group and the
Ilitner-Bank- s element is numerically
larger than the other.

Powers Kot Kqaal.
Considered separately, Ritner and

Banks are not of equal drawing
powers. For example. Pierce, demo-
crat, has pledged himself to Ritner,
because the latter is an eastern Ore-
gon man, but Fierce might not go to
Banks. Then Eberhard, as an east-
ern Oregon senator, is logically ex-
pected to line up with Ritner, but if
Ritner is out of the way Eberhard
might go to the Eddy-Lachmu- fac-
tion, with which he was more or less
connected in the 1919 and 1920 ses-
sions. Farrell, on the other hand,
wants Banks, but if Banks is elim-
inated, he might be a candidate him-.stl- f.

Patterson, who has been a
tentative candidate for president, is
reported to be satisfied with Ritner
and if the latter is elected, will be
chairman of the senate committee
on ways and means, for which he has
developed a fondness. Porter is said
to be pledged to Ritner. Bell is
pledged to Banks and while Smith is
unpledged, he admires the way Banks
conducted himself.

Neither Banks nor Ritner are con
sidered as being ame to pull away
any of the senators in the Lachmund-Kdd- y

faction, unless it be Edwards, or
Ryan, or possibly fatrayer, who is an
eastern Oregon democrat, and might
support Ritner for the same reason
that Pierce is doing so.

Doubtful Ones Listed.
Gossip has listed Moser, Staples,

Nickelsen and LaFollette in the
doubtful column. Moser was affil
iated with the Lachmund-Edd- y crowd
in the regular session of 1919 and
most of the special session of 1920,
but there has been a rift in. the lute
to some extent and his leanings are
suspected as being more toward the
Ritner-Bank- s group. Staples is an un-
known quantity, being a senator-elec- t,

but being from Multnomah he
probably would prefer Banks to either
Ritner or Eddy or Lachmund. Nick-
elsen is from eastern Oregon, but as
his home is at Hood River, he may
not feel the urge of eastern Oregon
as strongly as others from that sec-
tion. LaFollette has admired Eddy,
hut anyone who knows LaFollette is
willing to classify him as doubtful on
the organization.

Senators-elec- t Upton, Ellis and
Robertson, being from east of the
mountains, are clannish for eastern
Oregon, and Hall, another new man.
gravitates to the Banks-Ritn- er ele-
ment. .

With ease, every one of the 30
state senators falls almost unerring-
ly into one camp orthe other. Only
one thing is certalnr-no- ne of the four
avowed candidates for the presidency
has enough votes in sight to elect.
Eddy claims 12, which is four short
of enough, and of these 12, Lachmund
figures that six are kindly disposed
toward him, so the contest in the
Eddy-Lachmu- group is far from
settled on this basis. The Banks-Ritn- er

group can probably muster 17
sure, if the friendly rivals can cement
their forces.
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MRS. E. I.. G ARRETSOV,
Mrs. E. L.- Garretson. the wife-o- f the newly-install- ed imperial potentate

f the Shriners. who was a visitor here last week, is charming socially and
a genuine favorite. Mrs. Garretson was one of the honored guests at the
dinner given Thursday, night by Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hofmann, who enter-
tained at the Multnomah hotel

The especial occasion was the birthday of Freeland TCendrick. past im-
perial potentate. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick. Mr. and Mrs. Garret
son, Governor and Mrs. Olcott, Mayor and Mrs. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
McGilvery of San Francisco, Mrs. M. Brown of San Francisco. Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. McCandless of Honolulu, D. J. Tomasini and Allen Hofmann.

COAL SHORTAGE EXPECTED

PORTLAND DEALER SAYS OUT
PUT REDUCED.

Shortage of Fuel In Europe Given
as One of Factors in Com-

ing Crisis.

A coal shortage in the near future
on the Pacific coast, as a result of
the general lack of cars, which has
reduced the coal output by the United
States to only 40 per cent of normal,
is predicted by A. H. Edlefsen, Port-
land fuel dealer.

Man factors will contribute to the
comlnar shortage, according to Mr.
Edlefsen. The fact that Europe Is
short of coal and that retail prices on
the Atlantic seaboard at the present I jo00
time range, from ?lo to ?16 per ton, as
compared with $6 per ton before the
war, with 30 to 90 vessels lined up In
the roadsteads waiting for fuel, are
given as indications that a crisis was
coming. At time coal is I stand in park blocks by
retailing at the mines at $10 per ton,
said Mr. Edlefsen.

The attention of the local dealer
was called to the :ituation by several
inquiries for cargoes of coal to the
west coast of South America.

Freight rates from Portland to
South America are $7 per ton higher
than on the Atlantic seaboard. This
great difference In rates was caused
by the fact that there were numbers
of empty vessels on the east coast
destined for the Chilean nitrate trade,
willing to make concessions to ob
tain cargoes for the trip south.

"Unless Utah and Wyoming coal is
moved out here during the summer
months, a situation will be created
that will approach a famine," said Mr.
Edlefsen. "This coal is low-pric- ed

at present, and can be moved at the
freight rates. Due to the de-

crease in lumber shipments, cars will
be available for coal equal to the
present capacity of the mines."

NOTED WRITER TO SPEAK

CHARLES CPSOX CLARK CHAM-

BER OF COMMERCE GUEST.

"Necessity of Stabilization of Cen-

tral Europe" Will Topic
of Address Htly 3.

Upson Clark, famous edu-
cator, writer and lecturer, son of Mrs.
Kate Upson Clark, ' noted author of
New England short stories, will speak
at a special midsummer luncheon Sat-- J
urday. July 3, it was learned yester-
day, when the Civic league was asked
to arrange for the luncheon by the
Chamber of Commerce'.

"Necessity of Stabilization of Cen-
tral Europe" will be the topic of Mr.
Clark's address, and it is a Bubject of
unusual interest just now to thought-
ful Americans laboring with relief so-
cieties for almost every country in
Europe. As a speaker on this sub-
ject Mr. Clark is especially qualified
by reason of years of personal obser-
vation and study of the situation in
central Europe both before and since
the war.

The committee from the Civic
league in charge of arrangements met
and decided upon Richard W. Mon-
tague as chairman for the day. The
committee in charge of the luncheon
is: Chairman, Mrs. A. W. Nicholson,
R. W. Montague, Miss Grace Amos,
Miss V. Winner, Hunt Henderson,
Judge Jacob Kanzler and Samuel L.
May.

Special invitations will be extended
to the Siberian Relief association. Col-
legiate Alumni, Portland Research
club. Daughters of the American Rev-
olution and Progressive Business
clubs, both men's and women's.

Many Portland people will recall
Mr. Clark aa the speaker who gave
an address here last year on the Ital-
ian question.

COURT RULES CHANGED
Tazwell Will Be. Presiding Judge

for Term.
Rules governing circuit court pro-

cedure were altered yesterday at a
conference of the seven departmental

- ' ' Leonid Fink
-

-

'

judges in order to makj it possible for
Judge Gorge Tazwell. who handles
probate matters, to preside for the
usual six months term. Department
No. 7, of which he has charge, was
created after the existing rules- were
formulated and therefore no allow
ance was made for him to preside.

It had been originally planned to
have Judge Kavanaugh sit on thepresiding bench from July 1 to January, but this place will go to Judge
Tazwell. He will, however, go on
ten-da- y vacation and Judge Morrow
will have charge of his work untilJuly 10.

The grand jury, which has not been
working :the past week, will resume
its duties Monday and will probably
continue in session through July.
Deputy District Attorney George
Mowry has been assigned to handle
this work.

EAGLE BAND IN CONCERT

Hear Well Trained Seattle
- Musical Organization.
Approximately 1000 persons heard

the concert given at the festival cen- -
the souththe present

present

Be

Charles

the Seattle Eagles band, Aerie No. 1.
The band comprises a well - trainedorganization of 60 pieces, and an ex-
cellent programme was given.

The Seattle organization came down
to attend the Washington state Con-
vention of the lodge at Vancouver and
paid a friendly visit to the Rosariansduring the festival. Five past presi-
dents of the order were in the band,
ncluding Crawford E. White, a Seat

tle attorney, who is drum major andmanager of the visitors. Colonel El-
bert D. Weed, the present grand
worthy president, and Henry A. Beck,grand trustee, are with the band.

SALESMAN IS SENTENCED

Twelve Months in Jail Penalty for
Mann Act Violator.

A striking resemblance to "Fatty"
Arbuckle of movie fame did not save
E. A. Graham, traveling salesman of
Muskegon, Mich., from a sentence of
12 months in the county jail yester
day, when Federal Judge Bean passed
on his plea of guilty of violation of
the Mann white slave act.

Graham traveled to Oregon with
Tyne Niemi, a girl whom he had prom
ised to "place in the movies. Graham
has a wife and four children in Michi
gan. He had been sending $50
week home and spending about $150
a week on the girl and himself, he
said.

Woman Accidentally Takes Poison.
Gertrude McDonald. 22, accidentally

swallowed bichloride of.mercury tab
lets yesterday in her room in the
Elmwood apartments. She was taken
to OoM Samaritan hospital and will
recover.

O. D. BUNKRTS
The genuine Olive Drab or Khaki

colored every one new:
every wool. Nothing so
good at any price. $7.95 each,

KHAKI BHK1XHES
Limited number of Regulation Khaki

Army $1.50 pair, post paid.
REMIT BY POST-OFFIC-

Plans formulated by the
department of the Portland Cham
ber' of Commerce to develop here a
center of the moving-pictur- e Indus
try promise early fruition through the
decision of the directors to send W
H. Crawford to southern California to
study the requirements of the indus
try.. Announcement of the decision
to get solidly behind the
was made simultaneously with the re
lease of the fact that the Beaver Pro
duction corporation is to be launched
immediately with a capitalization of
$500.000.-o- f which one-fift- h has been
subscribed.

F. K. Masters is in charge of the
organization of the local company.
which includes in its project the erec-
tion of a studio capable of
the production of six companies, with
facilities for developing and complet-
ing 9000 feet of film in eight hours.
In connection, there will be an office
building to provide quarters
for executives and directors and ga-
rages and storehouses with material
yards for the stock of materials es-
sential to building any kind of sets
required for studio productions.

'Almoapbrrr Said to Be Ideal.
Oregon has ideal atmospheric con-

ditions, say the moving-pictur- e au-
thorities, for film work, contrary to
the beneral belief of many people.
The wide range of natural scenery
that is within easy reach of a com-
pany operating here is the attraction
that has focused interest on this sec-
tion as a result of several companies
coming here to put on portions of
their scenes. The one thing that has
stood in the way of attracting num-
bers of producers has been the lack
of facilities, and it has been ascer-
tained that of the producers work-
ing in the vicinity of Los
only about 20 per cent own their
studios and 80 per cent rent space.

Great economy in production is pos-
sible here because for a snow scene
the company can leave Portland in
the late afternoon and the following
morning begin work on Mount Hood.
Forest scenes may be reached with
all the advantages that nature affords
over man-ma- de sets, within a few
hours by automobile, and there are
all varieties of water resources of
rivers and streams, with numerous
cataracts to choose when scenarios
call for that. In ocean beach and
rugged cliffs, the Oregon coast Is
said to ' be to that of the
southern coast by reason of the higher
tiaes, ana me coast in ine vicinity oi i

a much greater average than other
points on the coast. In fact, the days
of fog at the Columbia river light
ship are only about half the number
off the San Francisco lightship sta-
tion, according to the official

Facilities Are Keceaaary.
Secretary has ascertained

that certain facilities must be provid
ed before the natural advantages pos
sessed by Portland can be capitalized.

F. K. Masters, general manager of
the Beaver Production corporation.
declares that investigation has shown I

conclusively that, to the manager who
is intent upon economic production, i

Portland has advantages over other
lr,nn lities.

it has been determined that on me
nvoras-- there are not more man
davs in each year wnen weamer con
ditions would interfere witn ouisiae
work, and that able management o
efficient directors would employ such (

time for studio work exclusively. i

50 BABIES ATTEND PARTK

Annual is ncia ai toe
Maternity Home.

Fifty babies, born during the past
year at tne oe maienmj num,
Twenty-fift- h an? Lovejoy streets.
were all dressea up in their prettiest
apparel yesterday and treated to the
first party of their lives. Some of
them appeared to enjoy their debut
while others vented their displeasure
audibly.

Evry year it is the custom for
mothers with babies born at the home
to gather there for a 'babies' party."
The youngest tot present yesterday
was Miss Margaret aged 24
hours, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Higgins.

BARREL" FLOAT STRIKING

Auto Decorated With Carnations
Attracts Much Attention.

.not a prize winner, the
decorated auto entered by the Port-
land Flouring Mills company in the
festival floral parade was one of the
most beautiful seen, the feature of
the float being1 a large "barrel" made
of 8000 white carnations represent-
ing the Olympic flour

U. S. GOVERNMENT

HARNESS 54M Set
For 2 Horses, Freight Paid

your last opportunity to purchase the very heavy U. S. Army
Wheel Harness of the Collar and Hames Type. The raw leather alone cost
the Government 52.60 without labor or trimmings. The Government terms
it "Wheel" Harness to designate it as the heaviest.

This Is the best all purpose Harness you can buy. It is complete Bridles,
full-leng- th Lines, Leather Collars, Hames, Leather Traces, Breeching, etc.
Nothing better for farm work, heavy hauling or general use. Every set
complete and guaranteed in splendid $54.95 set for two horses,
freight paid.

NOTE: That you may get this harness quickly, it will be shipped from San
Francisco, but send orders to address below.

HTlankets;
Blanket' all

post-
paid.

Breeches,

industries

movement

handling

adequate

all
Angeles,

superior

Crawford

Function

Higgins.

Although

trade-mar- k.

Probably

condition.

" !VEW TROI SKRS
.Men's full-leng- th Trousers of all-wo- ol

Olive Drab Worsted: every pair
new and guaranteed perfect. Govern-
ment intended to issue them to office
employes, but changed plans bring
these new all-wo- ol Pants
at $6.15 pair, postpaid. Order as many
as you need.

MONEY ORDER, EXPRESS
MONEY ORDER. BANK EXCHANGE OR CASHIER'S CHECK

Tou run no risk everything guaranteed exactly as represented. Satis-
faction or your money back. Order today the supply won't last long.

Federal Distributing Co.
339-36- 1 El Commerce St. SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
DISTRIBUTORS OK (JOVERXMKST TENTS. VAGO COVERS, HARNESS.

SADDLES, CLOTHIN;, BLANKETS AND OTHER ARMY (.IHIHS DIRECT
TO 1HK USER. WRITE US FOK ANYTHING IN GOVERNMENT GOODS

' Just Arrived by Express
1500 YARDS 1500

DRESS GINGHAMS
39c the Yard

A wonderful variety of plaids, stripes, checks
and plain colors! Now is the opportunity to
buy 50c ginghams at a reduction! Take ad-
vantage!

White Gabardine Skirtings
75c, 98c, $1.19

Heavy and of excellent quality ! All 36 inches
wide ! An extraordinary value at the prices !

Nottingham Lace Curtains
an Extraordinary Sale!
IN THREE SPECIAL GROUPS

Regular $3.00 Values, pair. S1.9S
Regular $4.00 Values, pair $2.69
Regular $5.00 Values, pair $2.98
All excellent quality; full 2Vi yards long. A
limited quantity come early!

150 ONLY 150
Aluminum Percolators $1.79
Price holds good as long as any remain. A
wonderful bargain!

Blue Bird Dinner Sets of 42
Pieces Only $12.50 the Set

Lovely Water Sets Only $1.98
Thin-blow- n glass with fancy cut designs.

Extra Tumblers 15

Glass Flower Vases 40c
Thin-blow- n with fancy cut designs.

The barrel was made otmaple and
cedar frame, nine feet in height and
is feet in width.

On each side of the barrel was a
man with a bundle of wheat sheaves
in hand, the figures being made of
red carnations. Two charming young
ladies dressed in white rode in the
auto. They tossed 2000 carnations to
the crowd. Six days were required
to decorate and construct the float.

ST. LOUIS PASTOR COMING

Rose City Prcsnyterlan Church
Callfe IVcv. McClucr.

The Rev. Donald W. M. ' McCluer,
who has been assistant pastor at the
Central Presbyterian curch, Oelmar
and Clara avenues, St. Louis. Mo., ha."
been called to the pastorate of the
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Rose City Presbyterian due to
the impending departure of Dr. Rob-
ert H. Milligan. Rev. Mr. McCluer
expected to arrive here tis week,
and will preach first sermon in
Portland next Sunday,

Dr. Milligan will preach his fare-
well sermon this morning, his theme
being "Unrealized Ideals," There will
be no evening .service. Dr. Milligan
tendered his resignation a short time
ago, on the advice of his physician.
He is going to New York, and if a
three months' vacation will not jeop-
ardize his future plans,-wil- l go from

to Europe.

Knights of Columbus to Dine.
Following Initiation ceremonies in

the afternoon, a banquet and pro-
gramme will be given at the Hotel
Benson tonight by Portland
No. 78. Knights of Columbus. Dr.

THE

FUN
IS OVER

NOW COME
IN AND HAVE

THOSE
TEETH

ATTENDED TO
I It was a glorious week, one that will never be forgotten. They have

gone, more's the pity.

4 This reminds us that we are back to earth again and that our mate-
rial wants must be attended to. .; . .

1 If you postponed having necessary work done during the festivities
come in and receive the attention and skill for which this office is noted.

J Sound teeth will you the zip that you admired so much in all
Shriners.

; My Prices Are Very Reasonable

DR. B E. WRIGH1
Corner

Sixth and
aah In
Strecta.

Phone Main
Bid.
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is
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give

Painless Extraction, of Teeth

Twenty Years in Active
Service

Office Ho.
8 A. M. to

Snnda
10 to 12 A.
Open Ev-h-

Appol- -'

l r- -

Boys' Blue Serge
Sailor Suits

Furnished with either long or short trousers;
regulation chevrons; collar trimmed with white
braid and stars. In ages 3 to 8 years.

Short-Trous- er Suits Only $9.25
Long-Trous- er Suits Only S10.50

Boys' Sailor Suits
Only $9.50

These have white duck
blouses trimmed in blue
serge; the trousers are of
blue serge. Natty little suits
in ages 3 to 8 years.

ChUdren's Wash
Suits, Special

Vals., Sl.95-S3.2- 5

Nobby styles for beach and vacation wear; smart
patterns; auraoie iaoncs!

Now It's White -- Shoe Time!
White Pumps! White Oxfords!
For Women! For Outing! For
Dress! Either Military, Cuban
or Louis XV Heels.
Xtra-ordina- ry values and all
sizes, too!

o
As Buster says: "We've Mary T --d fJanes for the whole family and B ir A
plenty of 'em, too!". 1 JL
We're selling lots of 'em because they're priced
right.
Sizes 5 to 8 for S1.69
Sizes 8Vz to 11 for $2.29
Sizes lV2 to 2 for $2.49
Sizes 2'2 to 7 for $2.69

Ben L. Norden will be toastmaster.
Speakers include the Most Rev. Arch-
bishop Christie. D. D.. and Walter A.
Kvans. The musical numbers are:
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Soprano solo. "Zillanelle," Miss Har-
riet Leach; contralto solo, "Just Like
a Gypsy," Miss Nina Dresscl. and a
tenor solo by M. P. Brennan.

Seen During Shrine Week

at the Gas Office
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Even the Gas company's Automatic Waterheaters en-
tered into the spirit of the Shriners Celebration and
dressed up for the occasion.

A carload of Superbos is on the way and may arrive any moment.


